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1'hanksgiving Festivities 
Will Offer Varied 
Enterlainment 
Frosh Will Give · 
Plays Satur~ay 
Tomorrow night in the Little Theatre 
a t eight o'clock the Freshman Plays will 
be given. Four one-act plays were chosen, 
and rel1earsals have been taking place for 
the last two weeks. The first play, Enter 
the Hero, depicts an amusing episode in 
the life of a young American woman. It 
is directed by Mary Jean Campbell and 
Henri Carter, and the cast includes: 
A nne . . . ....... . . . . . . . KITTY FORD 
Ruth . ... . . MARY AUSTIN PERRENOT 
Harold ..... .. .. ... . DOROTHY JONES 
Miss Carey . . ... . . VIRGINIA BENNET 
The second play, The Medicine Show, 
Ruth Talley and Penny Jones 
Na·med as Leads i.n Fall Play 
.. . And it only comes once a year, just 
like Christmas, only it comes thirty-three 
days ea rlier. What? Why, Thanksgiving, 
of course! At Hollins, things (beside the 
turkey) really are done up brown because 
we start our celebra tion the day before. 
At three o'clock on Wednesday, 19, 
the opening bully of the "beeg" Odd-
Even game takes place. Later, at approxi-
ma tely six o'clc ck we make our way with 
our husky voices (some completdy nil 
as far as voices go) · to the dining room 
for the hockey panquet. T)1ere we add 
our melodious voices to the general ·din 
raised in honer of our more rugged friends 
who have excelled enough on the athletic 
field to win a monogram. 
If you really ·want to learn how to play, 
come to Hollins- at Thanksgiving-,.fo~ on 
that day we really play. 'Round about 
one Mrs. Anderson and her staff will 
bestow 1.IS with the horn of plenty at 
dinner. Just about the time that the 
mellow feeling, which the dinner will 
achieve, is wearing off, the Campus 
Social Committee (Keller Committee to 
all the 01' guards) is · coming to the rescue 
by giving a bridge party in Keller. There 
we can spend the rest of the afternoon 
bidding, making slams, and trumping 
your partner's ace (that is, if she isn't 
your roommate~remember you have to 
live with her the rest of the year). 
is a farce concerning country people, and 
is a very interesting contrast to the first 
play . . Bet Gardner and June Smith are 
directing this. Included in the cast are: 
Luter . ....... . . . .. . . ANN WHITMAN 
Ciz . ..... .... ... . . JEAN AUBEINEAU 
Ruth T alley is to have the part of the 
Nud in The Joyous Season, the fall play 
which is to be presented November 29. 
Sister Christina is the sister · who left 
home to become a nun and, twelve years 
later, returns for two days at Christmas. 
How her sweet, beautiful personality 
changes the lives of her unhappy brothers 
and sisters during her short vi!lit is the 
theme of the play. 
Terry, the sister who has lost her faith 
in her marriage, is to be played by Penny 
Jones. Edith is the devout convert who 
has married one of the brothers, and will 
be played by Betty Chinn. Nancy 
Cooper will play the part of the youngest 
sister, Monique, who fancies herself in 
Aims Discussed· 
By Committee 
This year the Joint Legislative Com-
mittee, under the chairmanship of Edna 
Mae Woolf, has set as its goal a more 
active participation in legislation pertain-
ing to campus lif.e. The Committee will 
gain more power to do so when the new 
StUdent Government Constitution is put 
into effect. 
New Constitution Planned 
As it stands now, Student Government 
Association and the Joint Legislative 
Committee have two separate consti-
tutions. At the suggestion of Fredrica 
Metcalfe, Student Government president 
last year, Carolyn Peters, Marga ret 
Roethke, and Edna Woolf have been 
working to revise the two constitutions. 
The suggestion- their plan now, is to 
incorporate them into one, general con-
stitution. 
This work really comes under the power 
of the Executive Council, but Miss Woolf 
worked with them because of the new 
powers desired for the Legislative Com-
mittee. The new constitution will provide 
this Committee with the power to legisla te 
on all policies except those pertaining to 
safety and health. The Administration 
always reserves this power. 
Legislative Asks for Petitions 
The Legislative Committee plans to 
have the class representatives on the 
Committee hold a meeting for their re-
spective classes to inform the girls what 
they do and to explain their new method 
of handling petitions. · The girls will 
emphasize first of all, that petit ions may 
be brought in any time from now until 
February 1. They feel that they will be 
better petitions if they are brought in as 
they come up during the year rather than 
at the last minute. I 
As petitioris come in they will go to a 
clearing committee that will study and 
organi;e them. If several are identical 
(Continued on page 5) 
love with Terry's husband, Francis. 
Janet Simpson will be the J rish maid 
while Jane Chess is to be Sister Aloysius, 
Sister Christina 's companion. 
Again this year, as a few years ago, 
the faculty members will take the men's 
parts. Mr. Humeston will be Terry's 
husband, Francis. The part of John, the 
head of the house by reason of his senior-
ity, will pe taken by Mr. Lurch. Martin, 
Edith's patient husband, will be por-
trayed by Mr. Patterson. The younger 
brothers, Hugh and Ross, will be played 
by Messrs. Waddell and Shaffer, re-
spectively. And Mr. Tice is to do the 
Irish butler, Patrick. 
Lists have been posted on the bulletin 
board in order that students may sign up 
for back-stage work on "The Joyous 
Season." Student coach , lighting, cos-
tumes, staging, properties, and make-up 
are included in these lists. 
The end of a perfect day will be the 
movie, "Harvest," . which the Cinema 
Guild is bringing to the campus and which 
they will present to us in the Little 
Theatre at eight on Thanksgiving night. 
When we have had our nightly cigarette 
after the movie even the most rugged of 
us will fall into bed thankful that we have 
365 more days to get in condition for 
another Thanksgiving. 
Doc . . . .... . ELIZABETH RICHARDSON 
The Dying Wife, a melodrama, is the 
third play. It is in a more serious vein 
than the preceding ones. Directed by 
Nancy Couper, the cast includes: 
Maurice Fitz-Ma1lrice } L B 
(husband) ILL IAN ELK 
A nnabella (wife) . . H'~iEL BRIDGEMAN 
The fourth and la,t play, The Happy 
Journey, is directed by Lucia Buchanan, 
Irene Pearl Jones and Honey Puschell. 
It is a comedy that is quite well known 
and deals with a typical American lower 
class family, a subject of particular uni-
versal interest to us. The cast includes: 
. { SARA MILII1ER 
Ma and Pa Kf,rby. . . J B 
ANE UFFET 
Candine . ... .. . MARY ANNE THOMAS 
Arthur . .. . . . . . . . .... JULIA COOPER 
Beulah . . . .. . . . ..... BETTY MARTIN 
Stage Manager ... .... ANN JOHNSTON 
Hollins Riding Club Entertains Spectators 
With Novel Presentation of Annual Gymkha~a 
On the afternoon of Saturday, Novem-
ber 8, the Hollins Riding Club presented 
its annual Gymkhana under the direction 
of Miss Marcia Ea rle, riding instructor. 
This year the show, one of the main events 
on the riding calendar, was particularly 
outstanding. Not only were the classes 
neat and snappy, but the riders showed 
a high degree of riding ability and sports-
manship. The keynote seems to have 
been: that glory lies, not in winning, but 
in riding well. The horses, too, caught 
the spirit of the thing llOd were on their 
best behavior- except for a very few who 
caught the wrong spirit. At any rate, it 
was evident to the spectators that both 
the horses and the riders were having fun . 
There were eight classes, SO arranged 
that all t ypes of riders would be repre-
sented. The first class, equitation at a 
walk, trot and canter, was won by Anne 
Baker on her own mare, Miss Glad Eyes. 
First prize in the potato race was desper-
ately captured by Frances Campbell and 
Marilee Nuckols riding Blue Sky (alter-
nately, of course). Winners in the pair 
class were Molly Weeks on Filiate, and 
Cynthia Collings on her horse, Rolled 
Stockings. In the doughnut race, Mar-
garetBarnwell,on Jerry, hastily swallowed 
the hole and received first prize. Molly 
Weeks, president of the Riding Club, 
riding Sweet Maid, showed excellent 
horsemanship and took honors in the 
advanced equitation class. Rob Roy, 
perky Hollins veteran, dragged Caroline 
Bauman to victory in the musical chairs. 
Hardest to judge of all the events ~as . 
the jumping class. Anne Hall , last year's 
Riding . Clu~ president, came through the 
winner on Quaker Jane, after a jump-off 
with Martha Bowman on Blue Haze 
and Merrill Hewitt on Do You Dare: 
Climaxing the show was the balloon con-
test between teams made up of members 
of the Riding Club. The Blue team, 
led by · Molly Weeks; defeated the Reds, 
led by Anne Hall, after a wild running 
fight all over the whole ring. Heroine of 
the hour was Cynthia Derry wh.o had the 
only unbroken balloon at the end of the 
battle. 
The dut ies of judge were expertly per-
formed by Mr. Alfred Preston, aided by 
Captain C . O. Graves, acting ringmaster. 
Locl:il merchants donated the prizes. 
NUMBER 5 
Rohner Elected 
AII·State Inner' :i' 
Harriet Rohner was chosen left inner on 
the Virginia All-State hockey team at the 
Virginia State Hockey Association Tourna-
ment which met at Richmond on Octo-
ber 7. The three other girls who repre-
sented Hollins at the tournament were 
Emily McCurdy, Cornelia Thomas, and 
·Patsy Ryland. Thomas was chosen center 
forward on the reserve ' 'team and Mc-
Curdy was made right wing on the third 
team. 
----<@>~---
Plans for Junior Prom Bepn 
Directed by Vice President 
Prom time is coming to Hollins once 
again. The Junior Class has set December 
6 as the date of their Prom. The plans 
are under the direction of Mickey Payne, 
vice-president of the class. 
M,:sic, in the form of Sherman Hayes 
and his orchestra has been secured. The 
Orchestra Committee, headed by Ellen 
Harwell, expects his music to be distinc-
tive as Mr. Hayes has his own arranger. 
According to the custom at Hollins the 
plans for decorations, refreshments, ~ro­
grams, and the figure for the Juniors and 
their dates are to be kept · secret. Molly 
Weeks is .head of the Decoratiml Com-
mittee while the programs and flowers are 
to be planned by a co~ttee headed by 
Sarah Cooper May • . The Refreshment 
Committee and the Figure and Floor 
Coniinittee are headed by Patsy Boyd and 
Kitty Anderson, respectively. . 
The Invitation Committee under the 
direc~?n of Charlotte Wilson has collected 
the na~es of all the boys that might be 
asked to the Prom. These names have' 
been approved and girTs may no~ ask· 
the boys they wish to come. 
The girls on the 'IT'icket Committ~ 
have been selling tickets for the past 
week. Jack Gravely, chairman, announced 
that they would be $2.50. This includes 
the Tea D ance also. 
Julia M eade Wilson is working as the 
head of the Parking and Coat room Com-
mittee. 
THIS WEEK 
Saturday, November 15 
8:00P. M. 
Freabman Plays ... Little Theatre 
Wednesday, November 19 
3:00P. M.· 
Odd-Even Hockey 
Game . .. .. ..... Athletic Field 
Wednesday, November 19 
6:00P. M. 
Odd-Even Hockey 
Banquet . .... . . . Dininl Room 
Thursday, November 20 
9:00 A. M. 
Thankacivinl Service ... . Chapel 
Thursday, November 20 
2:30P. M. 
Bridce Party .. . ... . ... . . Keller 
• 
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FOR BENEFITS RECEIVED 
Thanksgiving will be coming soon, and it is obvious that we will be 
giving thanks for our chance to be at college. How many times have 
we been told of our luck at leading what might be termed an "escapist" 
existence? Well, that isn't what we give our thanks for, as we don't regard 
our college life in that light . True, it is a life we'll never lead again as far 
as week-ends , bull sessions, friends, parties, fun and work go. We appre-
ciate that fact and take advantage of it, by thoroughly enjoying all these 
things while we have them. But the phrase" while we have them" doesn't 
pertain just to this time of ours, that is filled with war and horror. It 
pertains to all time. . 
So on Thanksgiving we will be giving thanks that we are still a 
country who hasn't declared war, yet . But also we will give thanks for 
our opportuni ty to do our "growing up" in college; thanks for the people 
who develop and mold our minds; thanks for the friends who make our 
lives more adult and more complete; thanks for the unique fun of college 
liJe and thanks for our good luck at picking a country in which we can 
do all these things. 
FREE SPEECH 
D EAR EDI TO R: 
I'd like to say something about Halloween_ Now, maybe you think 
I'm a little bit slow, since we celebrated Halloween two weeks ago. But 
I'm not, really. You see, what I want to say isn't about Halloween 
exactly- it's about what we did on Halloween_ There is a difference. 
What did we do ? Well briefly , there was a big bunch of us who sang-
every song we ever knew- all the way from Kellar to th.e Tea House and 
back to the quad- from right after supper to eleven-thIrty. 
I for one, had a heck of a sore throat when it was all over, but I 
wouldn't have traded that sore throat for all the rice in China. And I 
haven't found anyone else who doesn't feel the same way. There was a 
cer tain spirit in the whole evening that made us realize just what Hollins 
is all abou t. And we who were there know that it's a thrilling realiza~on . 
What I wanted to say (if the Seniors will pardon me for copymg), 
"Why don't we do this more often?" Believe me, it's one sure way to 
preserve the friendly and unified spirit of our school. 
Love and kisses, 
A SOPHOMORE. 
P . S. We LIKE Senior Stunts on Halloween. 
WE'RE IN FAVOR OF IT 
Four score and lots more years ago 
Our Pilgrim Fathers brought forth on this continent a new condition 
A nd were so pleased with themselves 
They quickly decided to make it a tradition-
Gee whiz, you know what that is. 
So ef!ery year we celebrate on November-either on the twenty-sef!enth 
or the twentieth. 
Those who can decide which have Thanksgiving 
And give thanks for days of plentieth-
But those who can't decide just have MiSgiving. 
At any rate, this day is certainly a blessing. 
But maybe I haven't made myself clear~ 
What I'm really trying to get at is . the dressing/ 
Now there are more ways than one to cook the festive bird: 
Some fry it, but it's pretty fowl that way-or so I've heard; 
Others put it in a pan and set it simmering; 
As for me-you bake it-I'll take it. 
But, lest perchance you think me dominimmering, 
I'll admit I'm no chef-not by helf. 
So you have my permish to cook by a book if you wish. 
A lid, now, if you can find it in your heart to excuse me, 
1 have a bone to .pick with a turkey. 
WORLD WIND 
By Caroline Gale 
icELAND 
has become a major naval base. It will deal with the submarine 
menace and with protective problems that may arise after the amend-
ment of the Neutrality Act. Under Commandant James L. Kauffman, 
it will be a repair and refueling station for both American and British 
planes. As watch-dog on the new route from Boston to Archangel and 
on the sea lane to Britain, the new base will also have ammunition supplies 
and a hospital. 
SABURO KulI.usu 
envoy from Tokyo, is here to discuss the possibilities of a compro-
mise between the conflicting United States-Japanese policies . . . In the 
meantime Roosevelt has ordered the Marines to prepare to leave the Far 
East. 
THE BRITISH R. A. F . 
has been doing some widespread and destructive bombing during 
the past week. Concentrating on Berlin, Cologne, the Rubr, Mannheim 
and Brindisi, hundreds of British planes have bombed the continent 
from Oslo to Sicily . . 
IN CRIMEA 
The Nazi troops are pushing out eastward on the Kerch Peninsula, 
and westward to the Russian air base at Savastapol. 
II Under the Dome ~ 
"Muffy" was awfully happy the other 
day when some one told her that" Sox " 
(Cynthia's beloved horse to the unin-
formed) was going to have a colt, Satur_ 
day "Muffy" was congratulating "So,," 
and Cyn said, "You know, some people 
really did believe he was going to have 
a colt." (Editor's Note: "Muffy" did.) 
• • • • 
At the table one night the conversation 
turned to the way the price of eggs had 
gone up. Harriet McCaw had the answer. 
"I guess it must be because tbey are 
using cows for defense." 
• • • • 
Of all the caustic remarks made about 
Senior Stunts, the most caustic came from 
Miss Blair. When a member of the Play 
Production class said that she could not 
hear tbe dialogue because none of the 
girls faced the audience, came back Miss 
Blair, " Do you blame them?" Really, 
now was it that bad? 
• • * • 
Miss Jackson had spent nearly ha lf the 
period explaining to one of her classes 
that when, during a depression, one sold 
bonds or stocks one usually invested the 
money again. Amy Redfield wasn't 
exactly sure why, but when Miss Jackson 
said, "Now, Amy, if you so.ld some bonds 
you wouldn't use the money to buy a fur 
coat, would you?" U No, sir," said Amy, 
"What would be the use, I already have 
one!" (They say the Faculty really does 
get disgusted every once in a while.) 
• • • • 
Our mind seems to be running to fur 
coats right now. Several of the Seniors 
were discussing a new plan for getting a 
mink coat very cheap, and that is, to 
grow your own. tI That's neat," said one, 
"but where do minks grow?" As you 
might expect, the logical answer came--
HW. and L.p of course." 
• • • • 
One of our illustrious sophomores met 
a Hollins alumna (of the days when 
Hollins had sororities) in Roanoke. "Do 
you know a Chi Omega?" inquired the 
interested lady, still happily living in the 
daze of the past. "I'm sorry I don't 
believe I do, " answered the girl, "she 
must be a freshman." 
• • • • 
Brace yourselves for a blow, Seniors. 
June Smith remarked the other day how 
young this Senior class looks compared 
to the Seniors of Wellesley. "Oh," 
drawled Virginia Davenport, "but y'all 
just look young to yourselves." After 
all, Virginia, it's not our fault that we're 
century plants. 
Hollins Columns 
Wins State Award 
At the recent meeting of the Virginia 
I ntercollegiate Press Association in Farm-
ville, Virginia, on November 7-8, HOLLINS 
COLUMNS received an award of Honorable 
Mention . Since only two awards nre 
made, a first, and an honorable mention. 
this distinction places HO~LINS COLUMNS 
second in its class. Anne Fowlkes and 
Evelyn Maraist who represented the 
paper at this conference, received tbe 
award at the press association ban'1uet on 
Saturday night. 
On Friday afternoon, all delegates to 
the conference were welcomed by the 
President of Farmville State Teachers 
College, wJ:JOse college, together with 
Hampden-Sydney College, acted as hosts 
to the association. Members of the 
association then went to various discus-
sion groups where they discussed problems 
concerning their publications. On Friday 
evening, Paul Wll,tkins spoke on " So 
You Want to be a Newspaperman." 
The highlight in Saturday's activities 
was the banquet at Longwood Country 
Club where J . J eter J ones spoke on 
"Looking at It through a Banker's Eyes." 
After Mr. Jones' t alk, the awards were 
made. 
Prominent Pianist 
To Perform Here 
Mr. Bruce Simonds, eminent pianist, 
will give a concert in the Little Theater 
on Friday evening, Nove"';ber 21. He 
comes to us under t he auspices of the 
Virginia Music T eachers Association. 
Mr. Simonds was a pupil of Mathay, in 
Paris, and studied intensively abroad. 
He has played widely in concert and is 
especially noted for his chamber music. 
He has composed severa l · things for the 
organ_ At the present, Mr. Simonds 
is the head of the Music History Depart-
ment at Yale University 'as well as being 
. the Dean bf the entire Music School. 
This summer, he was the head of the 
Norfolk Summer School. 
For general information, there will be a 
student fee of fifty cents, but, of course, 
this will not keep any away. 
Mr. Simonds' program will be posted 
within a few days, so watch the Bulletin 
Board, 
Lecture Briefs 
Dr. W yatt Aiken Smart chose for the 
theme of his Sunday morning address last 
week the beliefs and creeds of the present 
generation. He pointed out first that 
many people are deeply upset when their 
belief in the literal word of the Bible is 
first shaken. They do not know what to 
believe. As a result they either become 
panicky, fearing that their faith is being 
undermined, or they become cynical 
toward faith. To avoid these mistaken 
attitudes, Dr. Smart's advice was that 
one should do his very best to differentiate 
between the minpr detail and the basic 
precepts of the Bible, emphasizing always 
the positive, not the negative in it . 
Sunday evening at the regular 7 :30 
Chapel service Dr. Smart compared the 
capacities of a human being with those of 
the animal. He spoke of the sense of 
beauty, of truth, and of right and wrong 
with which human beings alone are en-
dowed. Superior to these, \lowever, Dr. 
Smart spoke of t he infinite capacity for 
truly knowing God wh ich none other but 
the human race possesses. His concl usion 
was a plea for a better development of 
these capacities in each individual, and a 
richer, fuller life for all . 
Monday morning at 11:00 A. M. Dr. 
Smart delivered his final address to the 
Whole student body and faculty in the 
Little Theatre. His theme was" I Believe 
in Jesus." Considenng the tunnoil of the 
world's economic and political situation 
and the instability of individual life and 
morale, he showed that the fu ture could be 
nothing but hopelessly bl~ck unless the 
Words and Life of Christ are stiU valid. 
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Seniors Thrill Spectators With 
On Saturday night, November I, at 
8:30, the student body had the pleasure 
of seeing the long-awaited and much 
advertised Senior St~nts. The Little 
Theatre was filled to capacity, and long 
before the curtain finally rose there was 
"standing room only." Evelyn Mueller 
played a medley of favorites of long ago 
while an enthusiastic audience joined in 
the familiar choruses. At last, however, 
the moment a rrived, and we were intro-
duced to our heroines, E . May Woolf, the 
modern girl, and Mary Whelchel, her old-
fashioned companion. Our O. F. girl, 
arguing the case for Hollins, 1842, in-
sists that her modem friend come with 
her to HoI Col of that day. 
Now we see how Charles Lowis Zin-
zingar (Sis Wade) and his horse (Ruth 
SellingAgencies 
Besiege Campus 
"Step righ t this way, folks ! We sell 
everything from camel's ha ir jackets to 
super-duper films for your camera. All 
films bought on Tinker Day must be paid 
for immediately !" These cries are typical 
of the ones that are heard every Tuesday 
night. Hollins College student govern-
ment meetings of late have sounded more 
like vocal renditions of a Sears and Roe-
buck catalogue than business meetings. 
The recent partnership of the famous 
clothiers, Hall and Redfield, has caused 
much furor among the well-dresse(l mem- · 
bers of the college campus. Those ex-
pensive looking tattersall shirts (in red 
and black or green and brown) are quite 
the rage, while McMullen white shirts are 
absolutely indispensable. Argyle, V-neck, 
and Braemer sweaters, smartly tailored 
skirts, and pastel flannel shirts come in 
for their share of publicity, and argyle 
socks are to be in the promised display of 
the very near future. Camel's hair jackets 
are sold , too, if and when circumstances 
permit. 
Clothes are not the only articles for 
sale on campus, however. Competition in 
selling flowers between Jane Arnold and 
Elinor Sieck is coming along nicely, 
especially when the rivalry results in 
individual posies for the student body 
and faculty. 
And for those important films don't 
forget Bernard Berkeley who is always in 
her room except when she's out. 
Farce of Today and Yesterday 
Dennett and Cyn Collings) a rrived at 
what was destined to become Hollins. In 
the following scene, Charles and his 
horse have evidently been successful in 
t heir resolve, for here we see a morning 
scene which still, after so many years, 
bears an essence of familiarity. Soon we 
find these studious beauties in their class 
room, diligently learning the rudiments of 
the three R's. What lovely, polite, well 
brought up young ladies a re these! We 
see them in their garden, their favorite 
spot , aiding nature with their tender 
little fingers, caring for their plots with 
infinite love. How we envy them I The 
horticultu ral group is joined by the 
Gruesome Twosome (Janet Simpson and 
Mary Whelchel), who sing exquisitely 
(Hollins must have had even then an 
excellent music department!) 
This Collegiate 
World 
Sweet Briar C"IIUele celebrated its 
Founder's Day o'n Friday, October 31, 
with an academic addre96 presented in the 
morning by Dr. George Boas, professor of 
History of Philosophy at Johns Hopkins 
University. Following this address, seniors 
and sophomores took part in the tra-
ditional ceremonies on Monument Hill, the 
burial ground of the families who were 
prominent in the early history of the 
college. At this time the seniors, wearing 
caps and gowns for the first time, placed 
flowers on the graves of the founders of 
Sweet Bria r College. 
"The Man Who Came to Dinner " will 
be presented at the University of Virginia 
this week-end by the Virginia Players. 
This is the 6rst dramatic production of 
the season at the University, and is ex-
pected to be a great success. 
On November I , Greater University 
Day was celebrated in Chapel Hill by 
students and officials from the University 
of North Carolina, North Carolina State, 
and the Woman's College. This is the 
only day in the year that the three pa rts of 
the University meet in a single group. 
J n a recent poll conducted by the Bryn 
Mawr newspaper on the subject of im-
mediate declaration of war, 54 .7% were 
opposed to the measure, while 45 .3% 
approved of it. 
l'h~ University of Chicago' is celebrat-
ing its fiftieth anniversary this yenr. 
But our Modern Girl cannot be daunted 
by this display of maidenly learning and 
- pulchritude. What heavenly beauty and 
charm she brings forth as the spirit of 
Hollins, 1942! Again we see HoI belles 
in their rooms--now they are swooping 
down on the P .O., and finally, "bridging" 
in Keller, "Hollins' own Black Hoie of 
Calcutta." Then the entire cast singing 
" The First Hundred Years" (composed by 
Eleanor Rust) to repeated encores, we 
end our rapid journey across the years. 
We a re eager to congratula te the 
Seniors on their marvelous work. It 
wasn't a bit too grmnuf, just nvhror 
enough, and, in fact, quite the most 
thrrud and pflmzy bit of work we have 
seen in a great while! 
Hollins Annual 
Honors Beauty 
If you have noticed the Hollins girls 
looking particularly glamorous these days , 
consider it not a leftover from the exciting 
preoence of the Life photographer, or the 
prospect of pending invitations for Open-
ings at W. & L. , but rather the hope of a 
portrait in TM Spinst... Yes, indeed. 
already Vickie Vaughn, our capable 
editor, is grooming all the hopeful beauties 
of our fair college for that distinctive 
place in the annual yearbook. To empha-
size the tremendous importance placed 
on this feature section, Vickie has brought 
clear down to Virginia a photographer 
representing the Carlos Studia in Chicago. 
Moreover, Vickie has assured every one 
that Carlos can make anyone look as 
appealing or intriguing as Lana or Hedy. 
In the Freshman Class the nomina-
tions of comeliness a re: Betty Chambless, 
Lynn H ymans, B. K. Hendrix, Nancy 
Cox, June McGraw, Nancy O'Herron, 
and Ann Parker. T he last words in 
pulchritude in the Class of '44 a re none 
other than Jeannie Affiick, Jane Cutting, 
Helen Taulman, Jean Downs, and Eliza-
~th Senger. For tbat certain glamorous 
polish the Junior Class has Edythe 
Hobson, Ann Stainback, Frances Taylor , 
Kit ty Keyton, Harriet Sparkman, and 
Nancy Taylor. And just to disprove that 
old adage about "beautiful but dumb" 
we have the Seniors- Muffy Sicard, 
Eleanor Rust, Ruth Dennet, Martha 
Bowman, Pat Wadsworth, Caroline Gale, 
and Chink Taylor. 
Albright Speaks 
On Bible History 
3 
On Thursday, November 13, at seven 
P . M. , Dr. W . F . Albright gave an illus-
trated lecture on Biblical Archaeology 
entitled" Digging Up Bible History." 
Dr. Albright came to lecture from 
Johns Hopkins where he h 'ls been pro-
fessor since 1926. He has directed many 
archaeological expeditions to the various 
parts of t he Holy Land, and he told all 
about his experiences on these trips in his 
lecture. 
He is t he editor of the "Bulletin of 
t he American School of Oriental Re-
search," and has contributed over two 
hundred papers and several hundred re-
ports on archaeology, dealing fo r the most 
part with Biblical and Oriental subjects. 
Dr. Albright has written several books 
as well, among which is his • Recent 
Dis(:overies in Bible Land," published in 
1936. At least one of his books is in -the 
Hollins Libra ry. 
In 1935- 36, he served as the president 
of the American-Oriental Society. Without 
a' doubt, Dr. Albright is one of the most 
eminent men in the field and his .lecture 
here was not only of interest to the Re-
ligion classes but also to the Greek, Latin, 
and Art as well. The lecture was amply 
illustrated with slides. 
Baldwin Remarks 
On War Situation 
Girls, if you've seen a tall, nice-looking 
gentleman in brown tweeds strolling about 
our campus, it was Hanson Baldwin, the 
military and naval correspondent from 
the New York Times, but currently a 
vacationist in Virginia . . His wife is Helen 
Bruce, a former Hollins student; so he 
is pa rticularly partial to our college! 
As r interviewed him, I felt that here 
was a chance to enlighten not only my-
self, but other students as to the situation 
here and II over there." Mr. Baldwin, 
used to being interviewed, even to my 
amateur methods, it seems, cooperated 
graciously and in reply to the question 
of how far Roosevelt's last speech moved 
us toward war, he stated emphatically, 
"We are already in the war, and have 
been since our occupation of Iceland! 
Our participation in sea activities involves 
us even further in this situatioa. 
"Defense pro<l.uction," he optimistically 
said, "is coming alone excellently as far 
as planes are concerned. The United 
States plane production exceeds that of 
any other country, even Germany. Where 
500 p~ a month were produced a year 
ago, .2,000 are produced today." 
"What are Russia's chances of coming 
out on top?" I asked him. 
"Well-there is practically no chance 
as far as military victories a re concerned; 
Hitler will probably win all of them. But 
if Stalin persists in fighting, Germany will 
be noticeably weakened, even though she 
will be winning. That is to the ad vantage 
of the British. It is, however, to the great 
disadvantage of Russia if her huge Moscow 
industrial area were seized." 
I asked Mr_ Baldwin, who is also the 
author of several well-known books, if he 
were planning another book soon. 
He laughed . "Not if I can help it! 
The European situation takes up too 
much of my time!" 
---®~---
ATfENTION! 
Due to the recent confusion concerning 
entrance into chapel, the ' marshals have 
formed a new set of rules. Students may 
not go into chapel after the seventh stroke 
of the clock. Failure to blink the lights 
in Keller or late arrival on campus is not 
considered as an excuse, and no students 
will be admittet:i late because of these 
reasons. Also those students violating the 
rules of d ress will not be permitted to 
enter the chapel. Students are warned 
that there will be a strict observance of 
these new rules. 
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Modes • • • 
SPECT ATOR SPORTS 
If you 're a habitual member of the 
cheering section, your wardrobe will run 
along the spec tator line, smooth and 
sublimely simple . .. . As exciting as the 
game itself i. this t wo· piece suit of basic 
blue t weed studeJed with colors bright, 
worn by Mary Jean Campbell. And in 
this fashion realm the suit is the thing! 
Inimitable in its sty le value is the match-
ing tam-o-shanter of the sa material. 
This one will " make the team' every 
time .. .. It' s only a suggestion, bUI keep 
in mind that in t he grand stand alligator 
accessories spell style. Your shoes, belt, 
or purse can carry out the idea. And for 
fingers tha t won't stay in pockets there's 
nothing more comforting than a pair of 
deerskin gloves in dark or ligh t brown. 
. .. When winter winds whistle th rough 
the stadium you'll seek snug warmth in 
your fur coat , .which brings to mind that 
problem of what to wear beneath. Bear 
in mind that in t his case your suit is 
most suitable . . . So cheer loud and long, 
and may your team win! 
By Maraist 
CROWNING GLORY 
Just to be sure of a good head start, 
let's scan the season's hat situation. In 
this field, fashion advocates your choice 
of 10 something o1d" or 41 something new." 
Atten-shun! . . . If you crave to be the 
latest sensation , now's. the time to join 
the forces in an ' " Army Girl" hat. The 
inspiration is direct frorri Uncle Sam's 
service cap, and you'll be sure to be in 
step with the times in this modem style-
setter of wool felt . ... On the other hand, 
if you yield to your ' conservative nature, 
don't be afraid of the term .. softie " be-
cause it's still stylish. Your soft snap 
brim felt has become a college classic. 
It's as good as gold in all its simplicity or 
is never better when II dressed up" for a 
big occasion. Ruth Jones adda a bit of 
frivolity to her classic felt bonnet by 
means of a long, flattering veil and a pair 
of rhinestone clips sparkling from beneath 
the brim . . .. Robin Hood come into 'his 
own fot; fun and fashion. With a jaunty 
angle, flaunting feathers he's gone to our 
heads to spell good taste in head gear. .. 
Campus Landscaping Improved 
With Newly-Planted Shrubbery 
Stakes (nope, that's not meant to be 
"fillet mignon," but S-T-A-K-E-S) to 
the right of us! Stakes to the left of us ! 
Stakes all around us ! I sn't it a-MAZE-
ing? Don't worry- a ll those posts that 
are in the space between the Infirmary 
and the T ea House d on't represent the 
limits of our future Turner Hall , but 
simply future sites for wha t Webster 
defines a s " any woody plant having a 
single trunk and branches" or what a re 
commonly known as I I trees," 
Now, really, isn't it nice to have some 
of those ba re spots around school filled 
out with shrubs, trees, etc.? They may 
be saplings now, but just wait 'til spring! 
There's a t least one school-spirited soul 
on campus:-Florence Milyko. Her anony-
mous " Virginia Cavalier" sent her a 
young American elm last year, and it 
now 'graces the front quadrangle. It's 
reached the height of six feet to da te. 
Remember the proverb: "Great oaks 
from little acorns grow?" We-e-l-l-I, 
whatcha wait ing for? Go plant your 
acorns, everybody. 
Chekhov Actors Charm Audience 
With Unusual Scenery Changes 
"How ist with thee. this fair morning?" 
41 Ah, 'tis mournful that I am." 
"Prithee, fair maid, why hast thou 
such a gloomy countenance?" 
"My noble friend, it is that I have 
been assigned a written lesson, which 
will no doubt encompass an whole sixty 
moments of my so valuable time. Pray 
enlighten me as to the complexion of 
these lessons of the honorable Dr. 
Janney." 
Thus goeth the conversations on the 
ever-green campus of our beloved college. 
The Chekhov Players have wrought a 
mighty change, and anon the maids shall 
trip dai:1tily over the sward. from lesson 
to lesson. Could there be a striking 
resemblance between Sir Toby Belch 
and our guide through the happy maze 
of Shakespeare? Ah, never! Discard the 
thought. And perish it as well. Perhaps 
Sir Andrew brings back memories of a 
professor seeking reward in greener 
. fields. And the Court Jester could be 
none other than our newest male A. D. A. 
Hollins hasn't laughed that hard since 
Dr. Janney rescued the rug from his 
burning domicile. It coughed and choked. 
many tears coursed their labyrinthial 
way down its collective cheeks. Neighbors 
were clutched, and roars of laughter 
reverberated through the house. On com-
ing out one heard people saying in an 
amazed voice, " I didn't know Shakespeare 
was so funny t" 
The different and unusual interpretation 
pleased those in the audience wqo had 
seen other productions of .. Twelfth 
Night." The dancers who whisked the 
settings on and off the stage were' worth 
Faculty Members 
Represent Hollins 
At Inauguration ' 
On November first Miss Ida Sitler repre-
sented Hollins at the inauguration of 
Dr. Helen Dalton Bragdon as fourth 
president of Lake Erie College, Paines-
ville, Ohio. Dr. Bragdon was inducted 
into office by James R. Garfield, president 
of the board of trustees and son of James 
A. Garfield, twentieth president of the 
United States. Dr. Bragdon asaumed 
office as president of Lake Erie College 
September 1, having previously been 
Dean of Hood College, Frederick, Mary-
land. Miss Sitler retutoed from Lake 
Erie College Sunday, November 2. 
A few weeks ago Mr. Cocke was present 
at another inauguration-that of the new 
president of Davidson College: 
Mi •• Madclrey SI .... Pink Slip 
Miss Maddrey signed a pink slip for 
Washington Thursday, Ncvember 6. 
She attended the Washington Regional 
As.."OCiation Deans of Women and Ad-
visors of Girls. The meetings were held 
Friday and Saturday at Mt. Vernon 
Seminary. On Sunday, November 9, 
Miss Maddrey signed her blue slip. 
On November 7 Miss Chevreaux 
went to the Annual Virginia Field Hockey 
Association Tournament. The Associa-
tion met at Westhampton College, West-
hampton, Virginia, to choose the Virginia 
All-Star State Team. Miss Chevreaux 
returned to campus Saturday, November 
8. 
Myhr, Thelen See "Kin. Lear" 
Saturday evening, November 8, Miss 
Mybr, Miss Thelen, Miss Blair, Miss 
Tiplady drove to Randolph-Macon Col-
lege to see again the famous Chekhov 
Players. This time they presented King 
Lear. 
Next month Mr. Talmadge will attend 
the meeting of the National Association 
of Schools of Music in Minneapolis, 
Minnesota. The meeting will begin De-
cember 29. Since Hollins is a Liberal 
Arts member of this association, he will 
represent the college there. . 
the price of admission. And the unique 
manner in which characters were rolled 
on and off the stage in thrones and arm 
chairS was delightful tn both an initiated 
and uninitiated audience. The fact that 
the play was of necessity cut down quite 
a bit didn't detract from the enjoyment 
of it at all, and we're sure the whole 
theater would have willingly stayed on 
through the night to see the whole 
repertoire. The European influence was 
notable. and added something foreign, 
but utterly charming, to this production. 
The directcr is the nephew of Chekhov 
the famous Russian author. 
The entire cast is fairly young, as the 
strenuousness of the troupe's activities 
prevent older people from participating. 
But the young portrayed the older char-
acters so beautifully that one was sure 
Sir Andrew was at least sixty years of 
age. These players have been in this 
country since 1939, and the big hope of 
Hollins is that they will come again be-
fore 1943 rolls aro';nd. 
"Dear cell mate, hast thou heard 
the joyous news?" 
"That I have not, but if thou thinkest 
well of me, I beg of you. hesitate not to 
impart it to me at once." 
"Fain it is. 'Tis this: The Chekhov 
Players have so graciously consented to 
return and give joy and happiness to us 
again with their excellent cast." 
"Ah, dearest one, could one ask or 
hope for more within the scope of one's 
life? The dear Lord is indeed kind. We 
shall have to depart in a timely manner 
so that we mayst seat ourselves to our 
advantage." 
Off the Record 
Hello, fans of radio, records and movies! 
The big news this week, the ASCAP-net-
work settlement, concerns all three. Aside 
from being a source of joy to radio listeners, 
it is also a break for the film and record 
industries. There are many movie musi-
cals either in release or awaiting relea&e, 
so it is grntifying to the public to know 
that these movies will soon be on circuit. 
As for records ... the Bob Hope dis-
ciples will be pleased to know that Victor 
has signed him for four recordings. Every-
body will be interested in one of Wayne 
King's latest works. It is a song written 
by a girl at Bradford Junior College for 
. a boy at Brown University and has for 
its title, " Darling, How you Lied!" 
Dinah Shore has done good work for 
Bluebird ... "Is It Taboo?" and" Miss 
You." (Artie Shaw also records" Is It 
Taboo. ?") On the list of best sellers is 
Charlie Spivak's (seen and heard at the 
Lee Theatre this week) "I n the Dark of 
the Moon" and "Under Your Window." 
For a silly and amusing novelty, Tommy 
Dorsey devotes two sides of a Victor 
disk to "The Skunk Song" ... .. Nobody 
Loves Me, 'Cause I'm a Skunk." 
At the first of the week Coca-Cola 
started its new" Spotlight Programme." 
Every night they "spotlight" one band, 
and on Saturday night appears the band 
whose recording was the biggest seller 
during the week. Such bands as Harry 
James, Jan Savitt, Jimmie Lunceford, 
and Benny Goodman .were presented. 
In the more serious world of radio we 
have, on Friday at 2:00, Walter Dam-
rosch conducting the MusiG Appreciation 
Hour. A few of the highlights of this 
programme will be the Introduction to 
Tchaikovsky's 1812 Overture; Norwegian 
Dance No.2, by Grieg; the Mozart 
minuet, Symphony in G Minor. Satur-
day there will be an all-Chopin programme 
by Eunice Norton at 6:00 P. M. At 
7 :30 Howard Barlow will conduct the 
American Festival. On this programme 
will be "The Waltz of the Flowers" from 
Tchaikovsky's Nut Crcu:iur Suite, and the 
"Orpheus Overture" by Offenbach. On 
Sunday afternoon Andre Kostelanitz will 
have as his guest the young tenor, Kenny 
Baker. (We gathered that from a recent 
news article!) G'bye, now. . 
:: 
PINK SLIPS 
B), VIRC INIA DAVENPORT 
There are men in uniforms guite smart, 
Whose duty it is to steal a gal's heart; 
Then there are those who claim to be witty 
A na Gause a poor femme to get quite gidd y 
But the men we choose have Gonvertiblts 
. galore 
Long jackets, tweed suits, and are never a 
bore! 
If perchance, there are some among us 
who still claim to be s. s. and g., we a re 
referring to that most illustrious of uni· 
versities, Virginia. The stampede on the 
front steps of Main last Friday at two 
o'clock consisted of the more fortunate 
members of our "set" who took the 
Tennessean to Charlottesville for the 
week-end. To tell names and tales. too, 
there were Mary Locke Rickenbaker, 
Jean Meyers, Anne Jacobs, Billie Sinton, 
Gloria Krey, Jane Senter, Susie Johnson, 
Mary II Curt It Curtis, Anne Stainback, 
Betty Dorsheid, Bliss Street, Catherine 
Gray, Nancy Blackburn, Flossie Crockett, 
Biz Topleman, Mary Jean Campbell, and 
Ruth McConnell. 
About eighty miles to the east of the 
University journeyed Baird McClure, 
Patsy Ryland, Nancy Couper, Martha 
Jane Shands, Rinky McCurdy, Neb 
Thomas, Bunny Rohner, and Lillian Belk. 
They took Richmond by storm and lent 
their efforts either physically or vocally 
to putting the green and the gold on the 
map at the hockey tournament. But 
that's all in "Athlete's Feat" (free plug), 
SO I'm treading on enemy territory. 
Farmville held a double feature this 
past week-end, and there were Hollins 
representatives at each attraction. Anne 
Fowlkes and Evelyn Maraist attended 
the Press Conference while Mary Ann 
Thomas and Pat Hughes tripped the light 
fantastic at Hampden-Sydney. 
There were more than enough left on 
the Tennessean after it left Charlottesville 
Friday to make up fourths for bridge. 
The number was lessened at Washington 
after Lucy Sasser, Annie Laurie Rankin, 
Dodie Jones, Libbie Porter, and Eloise 
Seeligson spied their fond families on the 
station platform, and forty miles later in 
Baltimore, the loss of Dabs Lancaster, 
and Midge Damarast a lmost broke up 
the game, but Marj . Ashby and Val 
Kuntz managed to exist with a little 
double solitaire until they got to Bronx-
ville, N. Y. 
Marta Cantwell and Mac Cornwall 
were much too excited to think about 
bridge what with a PrincetOn week-end 
in the offing. Barbara Hudnutt decided 
to wait until she got to Harvard before 
showing her superior skill, as did Margaret 
Crosby at M. r. T. 
To go back to what seems like an age 
ago, and in reality only two weeks, on 
November I, Baltimore was the desti-
nation of quite a few Hollins gals; namely 
Mary Jane Hopkins, Ginger Shaw, 
Dotsy Crocker, Nancy Read, and Marta 
Davis. B. A. Lentz and Virginia Berkeley 
found Charlottesville quite the tonic for 
tired, deflated spirits, and Anne Krueger 
established Penn in her estimation as 
"the" school. Princeton was the stopping 
off place for Edie Hobson, May Hill 
Overton, and Jane Henderson, while Sis 
Davidson attended the West Point Hop. 
So it's back to the ole grind for another 
week. Come next time, this column will 
be all full of "turkey and dressing." 
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Present Senior Class Wins For 
Fourth Straight Hockey Season 
It's happenedl It took a hundred years 
to do it, but the present Senior class has 
done it. They won the hockey champion-
ship for four straight years! 
In one of the battles of the century, 
the Seniors beat the Sophomores on 
October 30, with the mighty score of 3~. 
By winning this game, they added this 
year's championship to those of 1938, 
1939 and 1940. 
The only difference between the Seniors 
and a professional team is that the latter 
is paid to play, while these girls do it 
The Gymkhana on Saturday was a huge 
success and only one tragedy occurred 
the entire afternoon. Mary Pearson had 
a little tough luck on the jumps, but being 
the excellent rider that she is she came 
through with flying colors. It seems that 
the doughnut-eating contest provided the 
entertainment of the afternoon ... it may 
look funny from the sidelines, but you 
ought to try it sometime ... it's really a 
difficult task to perform. The winner, 
M. Barnwell must have spent many an 
hour of her childhood eating doughnuts. 
Glories went to Ann Hall for her jumping 
skill ... on a horse, of course. And Molly 
Weeks crowned herself with glory with 
her horsemanship. The Gymkhana was 
made complete by having Capt. Graves 
with us ... it just wouldn't have seemed 
'right without him. 
The senior-sophomore hockey game 
last week was a bloodthirsty battle ... 
well played and well fought. The three 
years undefeated seniors came out on top 
again ... our hats off to you &eniors ... 
you deserve your honors. You'll just have 
to come back next year to maintain your 
status. How we wish you could. 
The girls who went over to Richmond 
to play in the Virginia State Tournament 
crowned themselves with glory. Bunny 
Rohner made the All-State team ... you 
should have seen her face when they 
announced it. Neka Thomas made the 
reserve team, and Rinky McCurdy 
made the third team. They are all going 
Over to Sweet Briar to play again this 
week-end in the Southeastern Tournament 
. . . a step higher than last week's tourna-
ment. Patsy Ryland and Martha Jane 
Shands both played at Richmond and did 
very well for themselves. 
- ---<$>---
Informal Dance 
Given Saturday 
As a member of the Social Committee, 
Patricia Wadsworth was in charge of an 
info";"al dance in the gymnasium Satur-
day night, November 8, from eight to 
!en. Since many of us had been griping 
about not having anything social to do on 
Week-ends, the Committee made arrange-
ments for this dance. All the girls who 
had dates and those who didn't have dates 
should have gone, for a good time was had 
by all. A nickelodeon was brought out 
from town; there was smoking in the 
board room; people danced the light 
fantastic; and people watched from the 
IxIlcony. So there was room for all-
thase with broken legs as well as those 
With dancing feet. But the main attraction 
was Miss Browning'S introduction of the 
"victory step" used in IIfox·trot time" 
dancing and her instruction as to how the 
COnga, rhumba, and tango should be done. 
out of their love for hockey. Ah, love! 
From the way that each and every 
Senior, excluding Bobby Eggleston, who 
was class mascot, worked together, you 
would think that the very same team 
had been working together since nursery 
school. However, rumor has it that the 
team lost four or five of its best players 
after the Sophomore year. And they still 
won! Without the slightest hesitancy , 
we bestow on them the title of V (v stands 
for Veterans of Virginia) Mightiest Senior 
Stinky Stick Wielders, future all-
alumnians. 
Virginia" Cupid" Kidd took the honors 
in the archery tournament which took 
place last week, and Lee Layton followed 
up with second place. The prize this year 
was a box of candy which highly amused 
Miss Chevreaux because previously they 
have awarded archery equipment of some 
sort. 
The finals of the tennis tournament 
were played last Thursday. The contes-
tants were Hazel Bridgeman and Neka 
Thomas. The court seemed to be littered 
up with all sorts of officials and linesmen. 
Miss Browning, the scorekeeper, con-
tinually found herself so involved in 
watching the game that she got the scores 
confused ... such powers of concen-
tration! Neka won the match with the 
scores of 6-2 and 6-1. Both girls played 
excellent tennis, and it was a good match 
to watch. 
The volley ball class wants to challenge 
the faculty to a game sometime in the 
near future . . . sounds interesting. The 
faculty had better get on their toes if 
they expect to keep up with that vigorous 
volley ball class. 
Orchesis has been practicing regularly, 
and sometime within the next few weeks 
Jeannie Afflick and Evelyn Anderson are 
going to give a short performance in the 
Little Theatre. Maybe Orchesis had 
better start practicing removing scenery 
from the stage the way the Chekhov 
players did ... can't you imagine the 
fall play with lots of modern dancers 
running around the stage? 
The Odd-Even game is coming up in a 
couple of weeks so everyone had better be 
getting to work on hockey ... it's the 
biggest game of the year and, by all 
means, the most fun. 
I. R. C. Holds 
Panel Discussion 
The Interna tional Relations Club held 
a panel discussion Sunday night, Novem-
ber 9, in the Y. W. room. Miss Jackson 
and Miss Reude presented the back-
ground study for the discussion of labor 
problems. Elinor Siek discussed the em-
ployer and Ruth Dennett talked about 
the laborer. 
The International Relations Club is 
making plans for a conference to be held 
sometime in January. The conference 
will be for one day and all members of 
I. R. C. clubs within a radius of a hundred 
miles will be invited. 
Lowest Prices on Perfumes 
and Toilet Articles 
PATTERSON'S 
Safe Service Drug Store 
Phone 9245 308 S. Jelferson SI. 
Traditional Odd-Even Hockey Game and Banquet 
Will Cause l.'ampus Excitement on November 18th 
At three-thirty Wednesday afternoon, 
November the nineteenth, the annual 
Odd-Even Hockey Game will be played 
at Hollins. Pep rallies will begin this week 
to bolster the spirit of the opposing sides. 
The umpires for the game are Miss 
Rebecca Kern, of Andrew Lewis High 
School in Salem" and Miss Rosa Batte 
Hodges, who teaches Physical Education 
at the Collegiate School for Girls in 
Richmond. 
The hockey manager this year is Harriet 
Rohner. The captains of the two teams 
Aims Discussed by Committee . 
(ConlinKtd from pagt I) 
except for a few points, the clearing com-
mittee will assemble the petitioning classes 
and attempt to reach a mutual agreement 
with them. 
If aoy of these petitions appear to be 
too controversial and are important 
enough, they will be brought before t he 
student body for discussion. Otherwise, 
they will be sent to Miss R andolph for 
approval or disapproval. 
ROANOKE 
BOOK & STATIONERY CO. 
211-213 Fint Street, S. W. 
RoANOKE, VmGllnA 
SPORTING GOODS 
A New alld E.~clilsive Line 
of 
TYROLEA)I SPORTSWEAR 
by 
HERZIG PLATTRY 
The New 
KANN'S 
309 South Jefferson Street 
for this traditional tilt are Virginia 
Martin of the Odds, and Ann Hall of 
the Evens. The names of those who will 
play in the game are to be announced a t 
6:45 Tuesday , November 18, on the 
library steps. 
Immediately following the game, there 
will be a tea for the players, parents, and 
guests. Meanwhile the victors hang their 
banner on Main Building. 
Wednesday night brings the Annual 
Odd-Even Hockey Banquet in the dining 
rOOm. Mary Jean Campbell, vice presi-
The Meiringen Tea Room 
(Across from Greyhound Station) 
LUNCHEON - TEA - DINNER 
dent of the Athletic Association, has 
charge of this fete. Miss Rosa Batte 
Hodges has been invited to act as Mistress 
of Ceremonies at the dinner. It is on this 
occasion that Miss Chevraux announces 
the varsity hockey team. 
Outstanding players on the Even team 
are Harriet "Bunny" Rohner, who is on 
the all-state hockey team, "Neka" 
Thomas, sophomore, who is a member· of 
the al1·state 'I second tI team, and II Rinky" 
McCurdy, class of '44, who is on the all-
.state "third" team. 
FLOWERS 
For Every Occasion 
FALLON, Florist 
EUNOR SIECK 
Agent ROANOKE, VA. 
\\ecille \ot SUccess 
. in Scnoo\ 
L-------Clr9 ') 
~Don't . ~ 
~ Ask a "highbrow" question to set 
yourself right with the prof after 
he called on you and you had to 
,say "Not prepared" 
~ Do beautify your fingernails 
~ with that wonderful 
long-lasting, gem-hard 
Dura-Gloss 
DURA-GLOSS 
Nail Polish ,O~ 
All C PI .. T .. AI osmatic CODDlars 
LORR LABORATORIES • PlllraoD, N. J_ 
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The Students ' Discuss 
Possibility of War With Japan 
Administration leaders have decided to 
hold Congress in session indefinitely be-
cause of the crises in Japanese-American 
relations. Leaders in Congress had talked 
of knocking off legislative work for the 
rest of the year but news came that 
Saburo Kurusu, former Japanese am-
bassador to Germany, was flying to 
Washington as a special envoy in an 
effort to work out an understanding with 
the United States. 
J apan wishes the United States to 
abandon her policy of aid to China, to 
accept J apanese predominance in East 
Asia and revoke economic restrictions on 
Japanese trade. 
Some believe that Kurusu's trans-
Pacific flight is reminiscent of the late 
Prime Minister Chamberlain's air journeys 
to Germany just before the war. Others 
believe that it was due to the Japanese 
government's desire to convince the 
Japanese public that their government is 
doing everything possible to prevent a 
break with the United States. . 
When Hollins girls were approached 
with the question of whether there was 
any chance of the United States going 
to war with Japan and if so, would they 
approve, they denied any kncwledge of the 
subject. After a little coaching, however, 
it was discovered that quite a few of them 
really had a definite opinion. 
No Chance 
ELIZABETH CHEWNING, '44 
I don't think there is any chance of 
the United States going to war with 
Japan any time in the near future be-
cause the majority of people want to 
stay neutral and will do so as long as 
possible. 
EDNA MAE WOOLF, '42 
I do not believe that the United States 
and Japan, in the near future, will engage 
in a .. military" war. It is my opinion, 
however, that a state of war,economic 
and diplomatic, is already existant. If 
this present state should culminate in 
actual fighting I do not know, now, 
whether I would approve or not. My 
approval though largely depends ' on the 
.. total" world situation, not just the 
Eastern. 
BETTY KING, '44 
I don't believe that Japan is prepared 
to handle China, Russia, and the United 
RoanOke's 50-Year-Old Drug Stos:e 
D R UGS- PRESCRIPTIONS 
H. C. BARN ES, INC. 
2 and 4 South J efferson St. 
All Drug S tor, N eeds 
Wait for Hollins Bus He[ e I 
COLLEGE BEAUTY SHOP 
Infirmary 
REVLON PRODUCTS 
Pills-C olllus-N ets 
MRS. MARG ARET STEVENS, Owner 
G I LLIAM 
Where Better 
PHOTOGRAPHS 
Are Made 
26 WEST CHURCH PHONE 2-3280 
JiJwn ani CiJunt'C'I 
For T OU'II and COlwtry Clothes 
304 South H enry Street 
Dresses, Hats, S uede Jackets 
w. Mak. nem r .. 1 aDd Look Llk. He .. 
g;a-t!:;UM~ 
HOR NE' S 
I 
Creators of Correct Millinery 
410 South Jefferson Street 
Hosiery Lirsgme 
States at the same time. For this reason, 
I think that J apan is just as anxious as 
we are to keep out of war: 
JEAN MEYERS, '44 
I think that if the United States be-
comes involved in a war in the near future 
it will be with Germany rather than 
J apan, because tbe Atlantic situation is at 
present more crucial than developments 
in the Pacific. Therefore, if we are fight-
ing Germany our government would 
avoid trouble with J apan as the United 
States is not adequately prepared to fight 
in both oceans. 
A JI ery Good Chance 
MARY ELLSBERG, '43 
If events continue in the direction they 
are headed at present , I believe we stalJd 
a good chance of a war with Japan. 
PAULA WHITE, '44 
I believe that there is a chance of the 
United States going to war with Japan 
because of our policy 'of aid to China and 
because of Japan's desire to secure more 
islands for expansion and for raw materials. 
J apan, I believe, wants to dominate the 
Pacific and to do this she must at' some 
time have a Conflict with the United 
States. 
FRAN NORVELL, '45 
Japan needs living space for her people 
and I think, as soon as she is able, she 
will try to take over our 'islands in the 
Pacific. This would lead to war. 
MARILYN GROBMYER, '43 
At present, war with Japan Seems more 
eminent than war with any other nation, 
and I believe that if we enter the war at 
all, our first move wiJi be in that direction. 
I would never approve of war with Japan, 
however, because it is obvious that Japan, 
under Germany's direction, only wishes 
to drain our resources through this 
channel. 
KITTY ANDERSON, '43 
I believe that the United States will go 
to war with Japan because Japan is 
trying to get too much control, which 
would hinder the United States. Although 
we are not actually at war with Japan 
now, as the situation stands we will sooner 
or later have to declare war to defend our ' 
own rights of freedom and democracy. 
"SIKCE 1893" 
Fine Furniture and Fttrl1ishingf 
THURMAN & BOONE CO. 
Roanoke, Va. 
SI D N EY ' S 
READY -TO-WEAR 
Millinery, Accessories 'alld Shoes 
501 SOUTH ]EFFERSON STREET 
Kimmerl ing Bros., F lorists 
FINE FLOWERS 
Orchids, Gardellias, Roses, ctc. 
College Representative 
MISS JANE ARNOLD 
Room 109 West 
Leave Your Films for Dtflelopirs9 
and Prirstirsg with 
MISS BERNARD B ERKELEY 
Room 201, West 
SERVICE BY 
Roanoke P h oto Finishing Co. 
Roanoke, Va. 
FEET F IRST 
Knowing that shoes set t h e 
pace for her whole costum e , 
the woman who is tru ly smart 
considers her FEET fIRST 
" Beautiful Shou"-Hosiery, tool 
Propst-Child ress Shoe Co . . 
ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 
itO coltltac:no lf W I T H AIfT arB aa aBOP 
~AK5 & COMPANY 
~_nc.n ClihNIrr m u,IJ;,., 
/ROIInoIt#.V ... 
Smart Clothes alld Accessories 
WE INVITE You TO TRY O UR 
. Special LUDcheon at 40c 
A ND 
Special Dinner at 6Sc 
Served Daily and Sunday in Our 
Terrace Dining Room and A ir-
Condit ioned Coffee Shop 
Hotel Patrick Henry 
"The- Meetirsg Ploc, 0/ RotmOlIt" 
ADa.INNI A.II 
(ahir of atage, "'"" and radlol vlalll 
",any training CO"'PI In h., lob aa 
Chai, ,,,an of the Enterta in",.nt Co",· 
"'ittee of the Home Legion. Itt. carton 
of Chesterflelda la • ",ighty welco",. 
g ift fo, the ",en in co",p. 
Follow 'he lead of Adrienne Ames and send 
'he men in 'he camps 'he cigarefte ,ha"s 
Def;n;~e'y MILDER andBETTER.TASTING 
Everything about Chelterfield ' 
il made for your pleasure and conv.-
nience ••• from their fine, tightly_ blended 
tobaccos to their easy-to-open ' cello-
phane iacket that keeps Chesterfield 
always Fresher and Cooler-Smoking. 
Buy a paclc and try litem. 
You're sure to lilc. ,bem Mcause the 
I,;g thing ,hat's pushing Chesterfield 
abeaJ all over the coultlry is the 
approval 01 .moIee,. lilce yourse". 
EVERYWHERE YOU GO 
WELCOM EI 
TI NKER T EA HOUSE 
For Good l' alue 
"c~ry:!?;~ 
y"~Liiiiii' i>IAMO!"'D MeRaWt]' 
Gold and Silver Jewelry 
Good Selections, $1.00 up 
Watch alld Jewelry Repair' 
-
American Theatre Building 
Roanoke, VirJinia 
74~h 
1J.1's-'-
Correct Dress for W omers 
PRINTING 
STUDENT ORGANIZATIO NS 
GIVEN S PECIAL A TTENTION 
T he Stone Printing and 
M anufacturing Company 
PHON Ii 6688 ROANOKE, V A. 
( Opposite Hotel Roanoke) 
Printers of H OLLINS CoLUWNS 
'\\\l\l\\\a\t\\~\\\\\~\O\\ 
R OA NOKE 
VISIT OUR ·FOUNTAINS 
L YNCHBURG 
. 
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